
the convent and met her aunt, who 
was just coming out of the church. 
Mr». Cullen, too, had been weeping, 
and so absorbed was she in her own 
sad thoughts that she did riot see 
Cecelia until the latter touched heir 
arm.

''Cecelia, is «it you ? I thought 
you had gone home Jong ago."

"Aunt Nellie, you have called ou 
the prisoner I told you about."

"Who told you so, Cocdia 7"
“I saw you with him."
"Cecelia, did you follow me with

out* my knowledge 7e* ,

who has watched and prayed for her 
only brother during all the long years 
of his absence could forgot you ?"

"Nellie V' he cried, springing to his 
feet. For one brief moment his 
face brightened, then the light faded 
again. "Sister Nellie," he sobbed, 
I am unworthy of such tçnder love 
as your# Is and always was."

Air well not try to describe tj»e 
scene that followed. But the meet
ing proved the true love thot had

sister. Such a love as this could 
not be Wholly obliterated by , tho

was, has been in some measure re
sponsible for her death."

"Cecelia, in the name of Christian 
charity, can you never forget the 
past ? Could mothe* speak to you 
from her grave I know she would 
plead for him as ever she did in her 
life. Mother was right, for our 
poor brother was cruelly wronged, as 
she believed until tho last."

"Perhaps so, Nellie; but tell me

her hand to his lip 
had passed out and 
had swung behind he 
ing after her, thinftii 
was like his own de

it to the prison on an errand and

uritlln—'
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PART second,

CHAPTER VI.—Cbntlnued.

,.8o, Aunt Nellie; how can you 
I —«.eat that when you know how 

Wasteful it 'has been to me ? On the
.contrary, I appreciate “V home #il

more, but, like the little binds 
leave their neats es soon as 

ttay are able to fly, I feel that the 
I time has come when I, too, must 

d, away. It seems a waste ot time 
to linger here in idleness whan life 
i, u short and time passing so ra-

Pm'you above ell others, Cecelia, 

lave no reason to accuse yourself of 
idleness. Every hour of your time 
eeems filled with some gooti work."

-"Aunt Nellie, you are always over-, 
estimating the value of every little 
act 1 perform. What I desire ia to 
be where I can do something greater; 
where 1 can give up my whole Ute 
to works of charity.

Mrs. Cullen looked at her niece 
and rend in her eyes more than her 
words could have conveyed.

"Where would you go, Cecelia?"
she asked.

"I once thought that I might be 
satisfied to remain In the convent 
where Agnes and I were educated, 
but of late I have changed my mind, 
and it is my earnest desire to be
come a Sister of Charity.

"Cecelia, do you fully realise what 
you are saying ?"

"I do, Aunt Nellie, for I Have long- 
«considered the subject."

So far the secret of Cecelia's de
sire of becoming a religious had been 
hidden from her aunt by Mrs. Baton, 
because she knew too well that were 
she to reveal her daughter's hopes 
to her sister., she would only hear 
Cecelia’s cause strongly espoused, 
and by Cecelia herself because the 
subject was to her far too sacred to 

•be much talked of. However, Mrs. 
Cullen was not surprised. She even 
wished with all .he* heart that the 
blessing had fallen upon her own 

•child. Long and earnestly from the 
earliest childhood of Agnes had the 
mother hoped and prayed that with- 

-ia the peaceful walls of some convent 
tier own .little lamb might escape the 
trials ahd temptations which are the 
lot of so many in the outside world. 
It grieved her sadly to know that 
her proud sister would be greatly op- 
posod to such a step on the part 
of her who was the last of the Bar
ton family and sole heir to the Dtv- 
ton wealth.

God’s ways are not our ways, and 
Mrs. Culle», whose life had ever been 
one series of sufferings and disap
pointments, had to submit to this 
and be deriiod the happiness of giving 
Him the prize she fain would offer 
All she could do was to renew the 
tenor of her prayers, not for Agnee,, 
now, but for Cecelia and the ones 

'whom she knew would find lit hard 
to part with her. Gently stroking 
the girl’s locks, she said :

“Cecelia, does your mother know 
your wishes ?"

“She has known them for a year, 
but 1 believe she sometimes thinkaJL 
have abandoned the idea."

“For a whole year Î And I was 
never told Df it ?"

“Could yau halve helped me had 
.you known it ?" -

‘I fear not, Cecelia, excepting by 
my prayers. Silence in such things, 
my child, shows great prudence, and 
Perhaps you have done well not to 
•Peak, though you could have trust
ed your aunt."

“I know it, Aunt Nellie, and I hope 
Jrou w*ll pardon my silence."

A long confidential conversation 
followed, Cecelia speaking the in
most secrets of her pure voting heart 
more fully than ene could ever have 
dared in the presence of her. mother

"Happy child!" thought Mrs. Cul- 
but God help her, I fear she 

faas a bitter cross to beer. .last 
then Cecelia declared hereelf strSg 
enough to bear almost anything for 
the love of God.

“Cecelia, how would you feel if 
you were to find that there was a 
Sreat disgrace in your own family, 
wrought by a near relative ?"

“1 can scarcely tell, auntie,
®uoh a thing seems almost impoi
b e. Besides, we have no one 
disgrace us."

1 hoPe not, deer Cecelia,”
•tid tremblingly.

"»hat do von mean, Aunt Nettie ?
toMe explain. I h%ne von do not 

W«r to lather', «n-J.” 

which • caused m#
Stair* ’*

"I had no thought of thfct, Oeeelia, 
and you may be jpleased to know 
that things are not nearly so bod as 
at first feared and there is tittle 
chance now. of losing our noms."

"I am glad of that for the sake 
of my own dear parents."

The next morning Mrs. .Cullen went 
to Maas, accompanied by -Cecelia and 
after it was over she left her, saying 
that she had a call to make and 
might not be home much before 
noon. Her niece would liked to 
have accompanied her and visited thq 
prison before their return, but she 
saw plainly that sne was not want
ed, so the visit must be deferred. {Let 
us follow Mrs. Cullen and we shall 
le am why.

Aunt Nellie had rested but little 
the night before. A dread suspicion 
had kept her awake, and during Maes 
.she had prayed for strength to meet 
the worst. From the church she 
proceeded directly to the prison and 
asked to see the prisoner of whom 
Cepelia had told her. On being ush
ered into the darkened cell She stood 
and looked at him as if trying to 
discover some mairks of identity in 
the man’s face, which was covered 
with a heavy dark beard, streaked 
with gray. But she saw only a suf
fering criminal. Suddenly he turned 
«nd said :

"Madame, I was thinking deeply 
and unaware that I had a visitor."

"My niece, Cecelia Baton, was tell
ing me of you, and I have come to 
see if I can be bf any service to 
you."

The cold, dark face brightened.
"Miss Baton, you said, sent you. 

It has been long years since I have 
prayed, but if I dared to utter 
prayer now it would be May God 
bless that noble young woman

She looked at him closely again 
and said:

"My niece told me you once lived 
in this city and would like to leem 
the whereabouts of your relative»."

"Such is ray desire. But they 
must know nothing of me, for when 
a mere boy it was in disgrace I left 
them, and I should not wish to come 
back to them after all these years a 
prisoner accused of an awful crime."

"It is a sad thing to find a noble 
looking than like you atoning for 
such a ctime as you have committed 
but do you think your own would 
have the hard hearts to disown you 
if they knew you were here and wish
ed to see them ? It hardly seems 
possible."

"I deserve nothing better from

"But If, as my niece say», you
would like to know' of their where
abouts, I am willing to do all in 
my power to help you."

"I fear it would be a useless
search. I thank you just the same
and your niece, too, for a kindness I 
do not deserve."

His voice was very sad1. He sat on 
the edge of his hard cot looking out 
of the window, but appeared to be 
gazing at nothing in particular. Un
observed, she could study eveïry fee* 
fcure, and she saw plainly many a 
delicate line which reminded her not 
only of her brother, but of her sis
ter, Mrs. Baton.

"My niece informed me that you 
ran away from home because you 
were accused of stealing money from 
a grocery, where you were employed 
as delivery boy.”

"Yes, but the man’s own son was 
the thief, and I am imprisoned here 
because I would have my revenge on 
him.”

"Who was your employer?"
He spoke the name, and Mrs. Cul

len, unable to withhold herself long
er, said :

("And your name is Charlie O’Kane’
He sprang to hie feet, gave her a 

searching glance and exclaimed:
"Who are you that you recognize 

me, when I thought I was forgotten 
by all ?"

"Forgotten Charlie ! Do you 
think that your own sister Nettle 
who has watched and 
only brother, dun»» aï

■HR

long years of separation. With the 
man *it had been a love hidden for « 
time by changing, scenes, but with 
the woman it had burned in an un- 
qydnehiog fire, as shown by remarks 
made earlier in this narrative. The 
first words the prisoner spoke after 
the greeting were :

"Is Miiss Baton the daughter of 
sister CeceMa ?"

"What an angel of comfort ! .Just 
the kind of a daughter our Cecelia 
might be expected to have. But tell 
me of Cecelia herself." ,

In a few words she told ham all, 
and his face brightened on learning 
who His sister had married and liow 
very wealthy she war,: but his joy 
was shortlived, for immediately came 
the fear that the grand Mrs. Baton 
would never consent to recognize l^im 

Instead of going home on leaving 
her aunt, Cecelia had stopped at the 
convent and had been sent to the 
prison on an errand for one of the 
Sisters. On her way to the room 
of the party she was to see she had 
to pas9 the cell of him whom she 
knew as Charlie Good. She had no 
intention of entering, but the door 
was ajar and only the heavy iron 
grating separated them, so she step
ped up, intending to say a cheerful 
"good morning" and pass on. What 
was her surprise on finding him 
standing with both her aunt's 
hands firmly clasped . in his, whâlo he 
looked into her eyes with an ex
pression of tender love. She quick
ly drew back before being observed 
and listened. This was what she

"Miss Baton, then, is my own 
niece," said the man.

"She is," replied Mrs. Cullen.
'i* When she learns my identity what 

wil^ she say ? Will she still continue 
to visit me and be as kind as before, 
or will the knowledge that such a 
ucapqgrace is one of her own 
relatives drive her from me ?',

Cecelia from her very Infancy 
has ever been the kind, charitable 
girl you have found her, and you 
need fear no change in her,

Cecelia felt herself growing weak 
and dizzy, and could wait to hear no 
more for fear of betraying her pre
sence. She hastened on with her 
message and returned to the street 
by a different way. Once outride the 
building she could breathe more 
freely, but she dreaded to go home 
to meet her mother ana grandmother 
Most of all, she dreaded the thought 
of facing Aunt Nellie, who* instead 
of consol, ng her, would only defrpew- 
*icr sorrow by confirming the sad 
truth of what she had discovered.

"That man, that incendiary, my 
own uncle,” she thought. "How ter
rible ! What would my friends say 
if it were known.? I could never 
face them again urtth such a dis
grace ofn our family, of whose spot
less réputation I have always been 
so proud."

The fragment of conversation in 
regard to Charlie which she had over
heard between her mother and aunt 
some time ago came back to her 
now with new vividness, afwi she re
membered, too.. the boy’s picture 
found among her aunt’s possessions. 
One thing she did not remember was 
how only thé day before she had de. 
dared herself strong enough to suf
fer almost anything for the love of 
God. She had not contemplated 
such a cross as this, and wounded 
pride now caused her to forget all of 
her good resolutions. Returning to 
the convent die quickly delivered a 
message and hastened t0 the chapel, 
where, instead of seeking cone ela
tion in prayer, she broke into bitter 
tears.

Half an . hour passed, during wMch 
in the presence of our Lord in the 
Blessed Sacrament, she had become 
much calmer. Then she hastily left

. "Until when, Cecelia ?"
"Until I saw you and heard your 

voice." •
"What did you hear, Cecelia ?"

«bout him. Where is he now ?”
Mrs. Cullen dared not reply at 

once to the last part of the question. 
She knew too well that nothing

asked her aunt, in a trembling tone, i could be more imprudent, so she 
"Not much, but enough to prove j 1186(1 the greatest caution, concealing 

that the prisoner has found i*a | almost to the end of the story her
brother’s whereabouts. Cecelia’ssisters."

It was mure than Mis. Cullen had
expected, and they walked on for 
fully three blocks in silence. At 
length she said :

"Cecelia, are you sorry ?"
"That is a cruel question, Aunt 

Nellie. Could you expect me to say 
that I am glad that I have found 
disgrace in our family ?"

"It is hard for us, Cecelia, and I 
feel the disgrace as keenly as you, 
but the poor, unfortunate man has 
suffered so much that it must-be a 
pleasure to him to Know that he is 
not forgotten. ’ ’

"I believe it, Aunt Nellie; but what 
would the world say if it were made 
public who he is ?"

"Fear not for that*, Cecelia, the 
world will never know, and if it did, 
those who would despise us on ac
count of his in>i«fortunes are no true 
friends. Pubtic opinion could make 
us none the worse.

"But it seems dreadful, and now 
that I know who he is I feel that I 
can never call on him again."

"Cecelia, do you call that a true 
Christian spirit ?" asked Mrs. Cullen 
reproachfully. "I should never have 
believed that our good Cecelia could 
feel thus toward one of her blood 
relations, when shte has ever had Bo 
much charity for strangers."

"But the man whom you would 
h&ve me call my uncle has shameful
ly disgraced not us at the present 
time, but according to his own story 
he grieved his own mother.".

"Be careful, child, what you say. 
This does not sound at all like your
self, and how different from the way 

near yOU SpQke of him yesterday.’’
"Circumstances alter cases. Aunt 

Nellie. Yesterday I never suspected 
him to be one of my own."

"So much the more reason should 
you have for showing him charity 
now. Cecelia. Charlie was not 
bad boy and we all loved him, but 
bad influence was his ruin."

Mrs. Cullen spoke in a tone of ten
der sadness which brought remorse 
to her niece, and Cecelia was silent. 
When she spoke it was to ask her 
aunt to tell her all about her way
ward brother, a request which was 
willingly complied with as only the 
loving Nellie could have told the 
story. It was finished before they 
reached home, and Cecelia had been 
once more fully won to the cause of 
the unfortunate. Mrs. Cullen, re
joiced thereat, but she had a more 
bitter task ahead of her at home.

She found her sifctcr -on the veran
da deeply interested in Che latest 
novel and wholly unwilting to be dis
turbed. . * • i * 1 ‘ '

"Cecelia, I have something to tell 
you," and had Mrs. Baton been less 
absorbed she might have known by 
the very tome tha n was something 
of no small importance, but without 
raising her eyes, she turned a leaf, 
saying:

"I am so interested I must finish 
my chapter."

."Time enough for that. Cecelia ; 
please lay aside your book and lis
ten to me.”

Mrs. Baton jreluctarifcly laid the 
book open in her lap, so that she 
might still read while pretending td

"I have found our brother Char
lie" said Mrs. Cullen, without fur
ther parley, hoping that this abrupt 
announcement would fully arouse 
her. And It did.

"What 1 she exclaimed, suddenly 
closing her book.

"I have found our brother."
"How did you find him ? Where is 

he ? Not still in disgrace, I hope?’ ’ 
"Forbear, dear sister, and remem

ber that Charlie is our own brother 
and that poor mother loved him un
til the end." *

"She loved Him too much tor her 
own good, and I eannot help feeling 
that he, ungrateful child that ho 

has been in some measure re- 
death."

name woe nwer mentioned, and her 
mother never thought at the time 
of her having any, knowledge of the 
affair. No sooner was the story 
finished than Mrs. Baton said:

"Nellie, do you believe he is really 
our brother ?"

"Believe it, Cecelia ? I cannot 
doubt it."

"Nellie, you are a fool. You have 
always been too quick to believe 
everything Chat is told you. I should 
want strong proof to conirince me 
that a criminal under imprisonment 
for such a henious crime is really my 
brother."

"If you will go with me to call on 
him his identity will be very easily

"I hope, Nellie, you do not expect 
me to go there."

"Why not, Cecelia ?"
"You should not ask. Nothing 

would be more out of place in a wo
man of my position."

"Position and wealth do not re
lease us from the duty we owe to 
our own, and you should go and be 
convinced."

"Never, Nellie, never. I have far 
too much respect for myself."

"Cecelia, have you forgotten the 
respect you owe our dear mother’s 
memory, and for her sake will you 
not go ?"

"It is out of the question. It 
my firm belief , that you have been 
deluded by an adventurer."

"I am sorry you fool thus, Ceceli^a, 
for I know that I have not been de 
ceived. If you knew positively that 
Charlie was in prison and needed 
your help would you go to him ?’

" I would not deny him assistance 
though he does not deserve it from 
you or rnc; but this is an unpleasant 
subject which I do. not care to talk 
of, and my advice to you would bo 
never to repeat your visit."

"It is of no u«e," thought Nellie 
sadly, and she left her proud sister 
to continue reading her novel. But 
Mrs. Baton was not inclined to read 
In the secret recess of her own heart 
she felt that her sister had not been 
deceived, for Nellie, being a woman 
of great prudence, was seldom wrong 
in anything. She longed to hasten 
to the prison and embrace her bro
ther, but suoh an act on the part of 
one in her lofty social standing 
would be promptly noised obout and 
ere many days the story of disgrace 
would be repeated in every household 
where she was now esteemed as be
longing to a good family.

Could Mrs. Cullen have known the 
truth in Regard to her sister's tcel- 
jhgs she would have taken heart to 
try to win her to the cause of the 
unfortunate one, but as It was she 
did not dare mention the subject to 
her again. That night there were 
three women in the house who veri.- 
ed but little, but no mention was 
made between them of the pause un
til the next afternoon, when" Cecelia 
told her aunt that she was going 
td visit the prison.

■' God bless yotu, Cecelia, you are a 
good gfrl." said Mrs. Cullen; "but be 
cautious, for you know not what 
eavesdroppers majr be hiding and 
there Ja no need of publicity about 
our privaté affairs.”

Never had Cécelia’s bright faeê 
brought more sunshine into the lone
ly prison cell than tfften she came as 
an angel of light to friiri who half 
feared that he rihould néVér sec her 
again. She promised him that she 
would remain faithful to him and 
would never forsake him no matter 
what others might think.

"You will call again soon, Cece
lia ?" he asked as she was leaving. I 
would not dare ask it if you had 
not been accustomed to coming here 
so much, for I would not have you 
disgraced o.v letting any one know 
that you are related to me. You 
may depend upon me to keep silence. 

Taking an uncle's liberty he raised 
lips, and when she 

the iron grating 
her, he stood look- 

thinking how much she 
his own dear mother, not 
in feature, for her face, with 

was of a

same loving disposition could not be 
hidden.

God bless the girl," was his oft 
repeated mental comment, and the 
memory of her sweet face brightepod 
the long weary hours of the day and 
appeared to him in his dreams at 
night. But the bright ray of sun
shine had flitted away and it we* in 
vain that ho looked for her coming. 
His sister Nellie came several times 
and brought him many delicacios, 
which he fully appreciated, but no
thing could make up for the pro
longed absence of Cecelia.

Mrs. Citilen often found him in a 
dejected mood. Many times during 
the first few weeks he inquired •< 
Cecelia and asked why she did not 
come, but Nellie would make first 
one .excuse, theh a-nother, trying to 
buoy him up wüth the hope that he 
might see her soon, but after a time 
ho ceased to mention her name. The 
wound caused by her apparent neg
lect grew deeper, however, with time.

‘Perhaps, after all,” he thought, 
"she has Inherited some of her mo
ther’s pride. And how can I blame 
her for not caring to visit a crimi
nal who has disgraced hor ?"

On the day of Cecelia’s last visit, 
M>s. Baton had learned where she 
had been, and had strictly forbidden 
her ever again to visit tho prison ; 
beither was she to send any message 
to the prisoner. With an actiing 
heart the girl was obliged to submit, 
but it cost her bitter tears in secret, 
which, could they have been seen by 
him who watched for her, would 
have consoled him. On one more 
point Mrs. Baton had insisted upon 
—Agnes was to be kept in 'ignorance 
of the disgrace.

CHAPTER VII.

Spring passed, and to Cecelia the 
weeks seemed long and dreary. She 
was dally growing more tired \>f 
life in the world and was fully re
solved to remain outside the con
vent no longer than heceseary. On 
the other handV when she thought 
of how much she was beflovod at 
home and how she would be missed, 
especially by her grandmother, who 
was growing old, it was hard to 
think of leaving them all forever. 
On one point she had reached a de
cision, and that was to take up her 
work for life with the white-boimeb- 
ed daughters of St. Vincent de Paul.

Once, a short time after stating 
her wishes to her aunt, she had spo
ken with her mother on tho subject, 
only to bo met with an angry re
pulsion, and a firm avowal, first that, 
her duty was at home, and. then that? 
there were bright marriage prospects 
li> store for her, and she was expect
ed not to reject them when offered.

"But, mother." said Cecelia, "I 
feel, as I told you" a year ago, that 
my place is ip the convent, and it 
would be a grievous sin for me to 
reject so high a calling for any 
man.” v' il.fc

“The husband your father, ss well 
as his own, has chosen for you is a 
good, sincere Catholic, with whom 
you could lead as good a life and ». 
more useful one than in the convent.

"I know, mother, that in the tru
ly Christian marriage there is much 
merit, but to «çjay that it is superior 
to the religious life is certainly 
wrong. The Church teaches that, 
and you should not deny it.” ^

"The Church, Cecelia, teaches obe
dience to your parents."

"I know it*, mother, obedience in 
all that is not sin, but it would 
certainly be a grievous sin for' one 
who has a religious vocation to

"But, Cecelia, you are not certain 
you have the vocation of which you 
speak, and as your own mother, I 
claim the right to say I believe you- 
have not."

"Possibly, mother, you may be 
right, but it seems improbable that 
God could give so strong a desire 
of becoming a religious when there- 
is no vocation." ^

"Better be a little careful in try
ing to prove the vacation o! which 
you speak before taking any hasty 
steps which you may regret all your 
life. "

"I can think of no more hasty 
stop than to consent to enter Into à 
marriage for which I feel thaï I am 
wholly unsulted."

(ia be continued.)


